Shoulder posture and localized muscle fatigue and discomfort.
In many industries workers perform manual assembly tasks with hands postured above the shoulders. Awkward shoulder and arm postures are often viewed as acceptable given costs of workplace modification, postural exertions which are in compliance with current design recommendations, ready availability of strong workers, and numbers of electromyographic studies which fail to detect significant signs of localized muscle fatigue (LMF). An experiment was conducted to: (a) study the onset and severity of (LMF) in the shoulder when performing a stylus-to-hole Fitts reciprocal movement task under a range of postures, hand loads, ratios of work-to-rest, and task durations, and (b) to evaluate the efficacy of three techniques (i.e., changes in EMG behaviour, postural tremor, and cross-modal matching estimates) in detecting and monitoring posturally-based LMF and discomfort in the shoulder complex. Experimental findings showed that posturing hands above shoulder level significantly increased the risk of LMF and postural discomfort even in light-weight manual assembly environs where postural exertions are small, and that cross-modal matching estimates and postural tremor were more sensitive metrics of LMF in the shoulder complex than EMG RMS voltage and mean spectral power frequency metrics. The basis for experimental findings, as well as potential application of LMF metrics in future postural stress investigations, are discussed. Recommendations for workplace posture are provided for job designers facing work height decisions in manual assembly environs.